
MASTERS ATHLETE
Guest Editorial -Garry Gaffney I Aust. Veterans Games, Wagga Wagga

Regional Games - an essential tier of the
Masters Games movement

The concept of sports carnivals for Masters Athletes is growing in Australia.  As the movement
develops there needs to be recognition of the part played by Regional Games which have the
potential for unique benefits to athletes and centres willing to host such events.  There is a need
for closer cooperation among organisers of Masters Games to maximise the growth of the move-
ment and the enjoyment of the participants.

Four Tiers of Masters Games
The  highest level  of competition  is  the

World Masters.  At the next level, the Austral-
ian Masters Games are held every two years.
The host city is selected on rotation with Mel-
bourne in 1995 and Canberra in 1997 being the
last two venues.  There is now emerging State
Masters Games with NSW and SA plarming
inaugural  games  in  1998.  Other states have
conducted  games  in  recent years,  Regional
games form the next level.  In terms of south
eastern Australia,  there does not seem to be
muchcoordinationbetweenthevariousgames
and this may eventually effect the success of
the Masters movement.
Advantages of Coordination

The  organisation  of successful  Masters
Games requires knowledge which has  to be
acquired.   As new organisations take on the
task,  they would be  assisted by the  lessons
learned by others in the movement.  Yet there
is almost no networking  developing in  the
south eastern part of Australia.

An ideal exanple of cooperation occurred
recently between  the organisers  of the  last
Australian Masters Games and the organisers
of the Australian  Veterans  games  -  Wagga
Wagga scheduled for March next year. Organ-
isers met in mid 1997 and shared information
and support in the belief that mutual benefits
would result.  It was the first time this has oc-
curred. Canberra organisers knew that there
were  competitors  in  the  RIverina  area  and
Wagga  Wagga  organisers knew  that many
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Canberra  athletes  would  take  the  Masters
Games ``bait" for the first time last October and
seeWaggaWaggaasaneasilyaccessiblevenue
five months later. Competitors in Dressage in
Canberra  returned  to Wagga  Wagga  deter-
mined to introduce the equestrian discipline
to our next games.   It's a  ``win - win" situa-
tion.

The Pegional Games Niche
Regionalgamesaregainingmomentumin

south eastern Australia with Ballarat holding
its inaugural games in 1997 and Wagga Wagga
holding its 5th games in 1998.  Regional games
are also held in Dubbo.   Who knows what
Canberra might  do following the successful
Australian Masters Games.

``ISN'T THE  ``GRINNING

MORE IMPORTANT THAN
THE WINNING" FOR THE

MAJORITY OF MASTERSCOMPETITORS."

Let there be no doubts.   Regional games
are a combination of Tourism and Participa-
tion.  Why wouldn't  fit and active sports per-
sons want to combine their sport with travel
and other leisure pursuits. The regional games
hosted by small cities with good facilities have
a unique advantage over the large capital cit-
ies.  The feeling of belonging to a multi disci-
pline sports carnival where the major event in
the city involves  visitors joining  with  local
enthusiasts can be very enjoyable  to all con-
cerned.  Business houses welcome the visitors
to the city and locals want to ensure that visi-
tors enjoy the sporting and other attractions
of the city.   Isn't the  ``grinning more impor-
tant  than  the  winning"  for  the  majority  of
Masters competitors.  Isn't the total experience
of the games just as important as the actual
race or game?

In  1996,  many   Sydney  competitors  in
swimming chose to compete in Wagga Wagga
over the AUSSI swim carnival at Homebush
(which unfortunately clashed) because of the
friendly intimate poolside venue  at Wagga
Wagga.  Herein  lies  the essence  of Regional
Masters Games.

Veterans games - Wagga Wagga
In 1991 these games set out to establish a

nationally recognised carnival central to the
major capital cities.  The current name ``Aus-
tralian Veterans Games"  was to reflect higher
than regional status. The word `'Veterans" was
toreflectemphasisonparticipationratherthan
elitism. The organisation now intends to drop
the word ``Australian" after 1998 and to repo-
sition as a regional games.

The  games have been  recognised  as a
Regional  Flagship  Event by Tourism NSW.
Wagga Wagga,  known as '`The City of Good
Sports'', has  enviable  sporting facilities and
an ideal climate in March.  About 2000 com-
petitors will compete in 1998 (7-15 March) in
26 sports categories.

Endurance athletes can feast on diversity.
The  first  weekend includes Athletics  and
Cycling. The second weekend features Swim-

Tal;s:'"i,;u:t¢h;:e;n,:::ieat,h,leos:d:::I.;h:::
Australian Veterans Games - Wagga Wagga
(069) 235428                                                H

Editorial
All the best for 98,
We hope you had a restful and happy

Christmas, We travelled to Pottsville in
northemNSWandhadaveryrelaxingtime.
Peter has accepted the challenge and is now
leaning to cycle so he can  do triathlons
again. The goal is Hawaii when he turns 50.
Consequently, as well as the usual family
luggage,wehadthesurfboard,togs,goggles,
rurming shoes and bike.

This issue we have an interesting guest
editorial by Carry Gaffoey, President of the
Australian Veteran Games - Wagga Wagga.
Carry looks at how Regional Games fit into
the big picture and the role they play in the
masters movement.

The World Swimming Championships

L°edfi:b::u€:g£°thmeH]:=ig:=.¥ecdri±:::
swimmersinthe`What's.Hot'section.Enjoy
the read.                                Peter and claire
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SPOF3TS PSYCHOLOGY

Prelcompetition Routines
© by weedy Swift

left himself short of time to get through regis-
tration. He then wasted a few more minutes
trying to decide whether he should put his
gear into transition before finding the toilet
which also turned out to have a line up. After
finally racking his bike in transition he real-
ised he had not pumped his tyres but was not
sure if he had brought his track pump or left
it at home in the garage. With his gear finally
in place and a spare ten minutes before the
race briefing our triathlete debated with him-
self over whether he should do a swim warm
up now or wait until he got in for the start,
which is what he eventually did as he ran out
of time.
This athlete wasted much of the effort he put
intohisphysicalpreparationbyfailingtopre-
pare for the process of competition. This type
of preparation needs  to be systematic  and
should be rehearsed in training. A routine that
involves both the physical and mental prepa-
ration necessary for competition would cer-
tainly have aided this athlete.

Pre- competition routines are set patterns
of thoughts and behaviour that an athlete fol-
lows before every competition with the objec-
tive of maximizing their feeling of control. In
advanced level athletes a pre-competion rou-
tine can also assist the occurence of an auto-
matic response in performing the correct  set
of skills. Following a routine before competi-
tion will also help to calm nerves and reduce
the occurence of mistakes. Whether you com-
pete regularly, or only once or twice a year,
yourperformancewillbeimprovedbyfollow-
ing a pre-competition routine.

A well rehearsed routine includes plan-
ning from the night before the race. For a ma-
jor event, planning may start the week before.
In preparing your pre-race routine, break it
down in to long and short term plans. Short
term should include the day of competition.
Long term can be the night before or as far
back as the begirming of the taper. To prepare
your routine include the following steps -:•     Write a list of allthe  things you

need to do prior to competition
•     Breakthelistin tophysicaland

mental activities
•     Put the activities in the order

they need to occur and allocate time
•     Rehearse this routine in training
•     After the competition, evaluate your

plan and make any necessary adjust
ments

Generally your physical routine should
include -:

:    :E::jnaafr:::ot::oomd:a%t;tfoanrranged
•     ensuring adequate rest

:   §ja§r:L]§;:§[§C::e;;j[:e;E\:o:n±:hjfpace
rules

The mental component of a pre-competi-

tion routine is just as important as checking
all your equipment. An athlete who is not
focussedontheapproachingeventisnotlikely
to race to potential.  Distractions and the in-
trusions  of negative  thoughts  need  to be
avoided. You may like to include -

•     Visualisation.
•     Reciting a list of positive affirmations.
•     Focussing on appropriate cues.
•     Relaxation techniques to help rid you

of unnecessary muscle tension.
•     Rehearsing your race plan -strategies

and goals (for example a strategy may be to
attack on the hills in the bike leg of a triathlon
and a goal to complete the run in 45 minutes) .

When you begin to plan your pre-compe-
tition routine it is a good idea to look at what
you already use and what is successful.  To

"PRE- COMI'ETITION ROUTINES ARE

SET IIAITERNs OF THOuGITrs AND
BEHAVIOUR THAT AN ATHLETE

FOLLOWS BEFORE  EVERY COITETI-
TION WITH THE OBJECTIVE OF

MAXIMIZING  THEIR FEELING  OF
CONTROL.''

clarify the process of organising your routine
you may wish to break your list of activities
down further. For example, identifying a sub-
group  of administrative tasks such as regis-
tration, collecting race numbers, marshalling,
and attending briefing. Some athletes like to
gettheadministrativetasksoutofthewayfirst
while others will like them as a break between
their warm up and race start.   Some athletes
like to have two plans, one for when things
aregoingwellandarefocussingplanforwhen
things don't go to plan. The important thing
is to identify what works best for you.

Remember to include the little things such
as your favourite motivational tape in the cas-
sette deck of the car, your favourite goggles
and lucky charm, and making sure that you
have not run out of breakfast cereal that morn-
ing.  Rituals,  such as tying your shoelaces  a
special way, or checking your  goggles three
times, also have their place in your routine.
They can make you feel that your preparation
is complete. The routine you follow is not sim-
ply to prevent you from forgetting things - al-
though this is a very useful outcome, - but is
intended to get you into a familiar pattern of
behaviour that can help you feel more com-
fortable in a time of stress. If you are racing at
an unfamiliar venue, or even in a foreign coun-
try, going through a familiar routine can help
you relax and begin to focus on what you need
to be doing.

The post-competition evaluation can pl.o-
vide valuable insight into ways to improve.
Identify critical times both before and during
the event and try to remember how you were
feeling and what you were thinking. Was it
the way you wanted it to be? What triggered
the thoughts or feelings? If they were positive,
try and recreate the same trigger in the next

competition. If the thoughts or feelings were
negative, develop a strategy to avoid the trig-
ger.Cineofthemostcommondistractionsfrom
following a competition routine is interaction
with others. You may like to allocate specific
time in your routine to chat, or plan your rou-
tine with your training partners so you all in-
clude  time  for  mental  focussing.  Other
distractors may be outside our control and
completely unexpected. For example arriving
late because of traffic delays may cause you to
be flustered and left with only half the time
needed to complete your routine. Be aware of
the essential tasks in your routine and those
that can be  shortened  or left out.  Include a
refocussingstrategysuchasadeepbreathand
asking yourself ``what do I need to do now?"
thensystematicallyworkthroughthosetasks.

Rehearsing your pre-competition routine
in training is essential.  The major advantages
in having a routine is the feeling of familiarity
and  control  that  comes  from  practice.  The
mental components of your routine such as
visualisation,  developing  a  list  of positive
affirmations, and leaming a relaxation routine
also require practice to be effective. Use your
visualisationsessionstogooveryourpre-com-
petition routine as well as the event itself. Use
the time before training sessions for rehearsal,
or set a specific practice session on the week-
end. The result will be a more confident ath-
lete who can get on with the job of perform-
ing well.                                                   E
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Intervals are the Key
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

or the last 25 years of my life, I've had a passion. Understanding the body and how it works
during exercise. How does the body adapt to training? Why do some people adapt more
quickly than others? Why are some athletes naturally faster than others and lately, what

type of training gets us faster more quickly without tearing us down? Intervals are the answer.

Peter Beaburn

What is Interval Train-
ing

Interval  training  is
simply periods of higher
intensity  exercise  (eg.
400m   runs   a   la   the
Wo7.hoitf  section in TMA)
interspersedwithperiods
of easier  exercise.  Obvi-
ously, there are numerous

factors we can manipulate to change the train-
ing emphasis.  They are:

Table 1: Factors that can be
manipulated in Interval Training

FACTOR
Number of intervals

lntervallength

Recoverylength

interval intensity
Recoveryintensity

Recoverymode

At the risk of being condescending, most
masters athletes are lazy. We all like to per-
form well on race day whether it be to win or
place or to gain a PB. However, I see very few
older athletes prepared to hurt in training.
Training is preparation for racing. Train hard,
race hard. Train tough, race tough should be
the  motto.  Interval  training  such  as  those
workouts suggested below will hurt but will
also lead to great gains in performance when
balancedwithrecoverysessionsandtheeasier
continuous work.

REANING
The more experienced an

¥g:=t£,sfasec::¥gbe¥E:
an athlete, combined

the more

the Slower the speed
h general, the longer or harder the interval, the ]ongerthe
recovery. For endrrance, recovery should be activs.

Fh8efip{:::Ldi¥:E:::e:Eeth¥the:rdale'raeeti8££:£S,einet::igr
the recovery
Alwaysdebated.Foraerobicdevdopment,activerecovery
(light exercise), even after sprints.

Myexperiencewithmastersathletesisthat
the better athletes use intervals, are prepared
to do the higher intensity work and ensure the
most important principle of all for interval
tratl\ing is aLdhered to.. the quality Of the last in-
terval is as good or even better than the first inter-
zJ¢J.   I see too many older (and younger) ath-
letes who go out too hard and blow up early
in a set. It is the total volume of work done in
the set that is the crucial factor. This means
ensuring all the work is done consistently, not
just at the start and / or finish of the set. Find
a pace you can hold but hurt at and stick with
it for the intervals I'm suggesting  in Table 2.
Why Intervals?

Research has conclusively shown us that
interval training at higher intensifies achieves
the following:

•     allows an increased training load in a
shorter period of time

•     increases the heart's pumping
capacity

•     provides variety in training
•     increases the nervous activation of

muscles
•     increasesspeed
•     increases lactic acid tolerance
Most  importantly,  training  at  higher

intensities such as those seen with interval
training has conclusively been shown to lead
to the greatest gains in aerobic capacity and
anaerobic threshold, the two big factors lead-
ing to inproved endurance performance.

Examples of Intervals

Table 2: Intervals

Sw,'m
Set                 10xl oom`free

Time                    90secs
Rest                   30s ec
I ntensity              8 5~9 0%

FZun

S et                     8x400 in
Ti in e                   90secs
Rest                  40secs
I ntensity             85-goo/a

Bike
15ximin.  efforts

1 mjn'

30secs
85.90%
pow

isxlmin+pieces

min.

30secs
85-90%

Why not Intervals?

used[n::rLa:Sd:raant±::tb°eucg:.seThwe#eih::ideE:

;#!;:#£:f:;9iwTt::o::o::::tr:a:t£;:rg#£:¥d:i
---_-:--:_:------:_--:-:-_----------___--

angina, need to be aware that high intensity
intervals elevate blood pressure and increase

the oxygen demands on heart muscle.
Interval training with poor technique can

turn a `niggle' into an injury if the niggle is
due to poor technique. Ensure you've got the
right equipment, the right set up and are us-
ing the right technique or intervals will bring
out a problem quickly and turn them into an
injury.
Conclusion

Intervals work. They provide variety to
training and when combined with continu-
ous training provide that extra stimulus that
leadstoimprovedracespeed.However,when
used  too  often  or incorrectly  can lead  to
fatigue  and  injury.  Try them  for a couple
of   weeks   and   watch   the   change   in
p erformance.                                               H

Sporting Quote
``Athletes live a life quite contrary  to the

precepts Of liygiene, and I regard their mode Of
living as a regine far more favourable to ill-
ness than to health.

While athietes are exercising their profes-
sion, their body remains in a dangerous condi-
tion, but, when they give up their profession,
they flail into  a  condition  more parlous still;
as a fact, sore die shortly afterwards; others
live for some little time but do not arrive at old
ngc.

Galen (c 200) Greek Philosopher
Taken from `The Guinness Dictiortary of
Sports Quotations'
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SPOPTS NUTRITION

Exercise, Free Radicals & Antioxidant

FSupplementation
© by Gary Slater

ree radicals and antioxidants, the little guys in our bodies that fight it out on a daily basis.
Free radicals are very unstable molecules that strive to become stable by attacking other
stable molecules, especially those of cell membranes. We come in contact with free radicals

every day of our lives. They can come from a variety of sources including environmental pollut-
ants, UV light, radiation, carcinogens and exercise. Antioxidants fight these bad guys.

The study of free radicals and their poten-
tial role in the development of various dis-
eases, including cancer and heart disease, has
risen dramatically over the last 25 years. More
recently the study of exercise and free radical
generation has arisen, especially in relation to
theergogenicpotentialofantioxidantsupple~
mentation for athletes. Antioxidants are sub-
stances which are able to stabilise free radi-
cals, thus preventing continued attacks on cell
membranes. There are three types of antioxi-
dants:

•     Intracellular enzymes
•     Nutritional antioxidants which act as

antioxidants but also have other roles
in the body. The most important are
Vitamins A, C and E

•     Non-nutritional antioxidants which
work solely as antioxidants and are
normally part of your diet. This in-
cludes phenolic compounds in red
wine, catechins in tea and lycopenes
intomatoproducts,eventomatosauce

Exercise has consistently been shown to
increase  oxidative  stress  induced  by  free
radical generation. Muscle hypoxia (shortage
of oxygen),  increased  adrenaline output,  el-
evated lactic acid pro- duction and glycogen
depletion may further add to free radical gen-
eration induced by a possible  10-20 fold in-
crease in oxygen consumption observed dur-
ing intense exercise. Increase oxygen uptake
and you will increase oxygen generated free
radical production, it's an unavoidable part of
regular training! The implications of increased
freeradicalgenerationonperformanceareyet
to be ascertained. hcreased free radical dam-
age has been         reported to increase mem-
brane permeability, decrease sarcoplasmic re-
ticulum calcium transport    (calcium release
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum is an essen-
tialpartofthemusclecontractionprocess)and
alter mitochondrial function (involved in the
aerobic  generation  of energy)  all  responses
which  could   negatively   influence exercise
capacity.

The  good news is  that regular training
enhances production of the body's primary
intracellular antioxidant enzymes. The effect
of chronic  exercise  training  on  nutritional
antioxidant  status  is  less  clear  and  may be
morelikelytobeinfluencedbydietaryintake,
although endurance training in rats has been
shown to decrease vitamin E levels in skeletal
muscle and liver. At least one research paper
has reported similar findings in humans.   It
appears our diets play an essential role in the
battle between free radical  generation  and
antioxidant defences.

Ourdietscanprovideinexcessof600dif-
ferent antioxidants of which Vit. E is consid-
ered to be the most important  because of its
association with cell membranes - the major
site  of lipid peroxidation.  Dietary intake of
vitamin E is not readily reported and the in-
fluenceofregulartrainingonnutritionalanti-
oxidant requirements like Vit. E is yet to be
addressed. Research from the Australian In-
stitute of Sport on male athletes and seden-
tary controls estimated vitamin E intake of
both groups to be 8.5mg/ day, less than the

``RESEARCH FROM THE

ALTSTRALIAN  INSTITUTE  OF
SPORT ON MALE ATHLETES AND

SEDENTARY CONTROLS ESTI-
MATED VITAMIN E INTAKE OF
BOTH GROUPS TO BE 8.5MG/

DAY, LESS THAN THE CURRENT
AUSTRALIAN RECOMMENDED

DIETARY INTAKE FOR MALES OF
10MG/DAY."

current Australian recommended dietary in-
take for males of 10mg/ day. This low intake
of Vit. E may be a result of an over ambitious
attempt to restrict dietary fat intake. As one
of four fat soluble vitamins, Vit. E is prima-
rily found in higher fat foods including nuts
an.d seeds, oily fish, margarine, avocado and
oils especially extra virgin olive, cottonseed

and safflower oils. These are all highly nutri-
tiousfoodsandshouldbeincludedinyourdiet
in small quantities on a regular basis. Remem-
ber the emphasis is on a low fat diet, not a no
fat diet! Current sports nutrition recommenda-
tions encourage a  diet with  less 30% energy
from fat. For a hard training masters athlete
who  ingests  10  000  -  15000kj  per  day,  this
equates to a fat intake of up to 80 - 120g per
day, more than the magic 40g many athletes
believe they must conform to.

In an attempt to counteract the increased
oxidative  damage incurred  during intense
physical exertion, some athletes have trialled
antioxidant supplements. Such supplementa-
tionhasbeenreportedtolowermarkersindica-
tive of oxidative stress. However this has only
been associated with performance enhance-
ment in acute altitude exposure. Physical per-
formance  (cycle  ergometer)  of  twelve  male
high~altitudemountainclimberswasinproved
by four weeks of vitamin E supplementation
at a dosage of 400mg/ day. No other research
has reported performance enhancement de-
spiteusingsimilarsupplementationregimens.
However athletes have been reported to show
anincreasedresponsivenesstoantioxidantsup-
plementation  when compared  to  sedentary
controls.  Most studies  typically supplement
with 400 -800mg of Vit. E daily and/ or 500 -
2000mg of Vit. C. Limited adverse effects have
beenreportedwithsuchhighdosesupplemen-
tation in healthy individuals.

"Is your Health

putting you at Risk
in your Sport?"

Wesley  Corporate  Health  Program  offers  health  risk
screening and balanced lifestyle management strategies
aimed at making your health an asset.

For more information, please contact:
Michael  O 'Keefe,  jwcz72czgz.72g Dz'7~c7cfo7~

Wesley Corporate Health Program
Suite  12, Wesley Medical Centre

40 Chasley St.,  Auchenflower,  Q.  4066
Telephone:  (07)  3870 7016 Facsimile:  (07)  3371  5325



ATHkETE PROFILE
N¢7#e: Jane Hennessy
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SporisJEvents.. ftowing
Occ#p¢fS-o#;      Past:  Trained Nurse -Mother and wife

Present:  "             ``               "                   "
What do you ei'tjciy about masters sport?  To have fourrd.

asport1enjoyinmy40'sandcankeepfi€andenjoythecom-
pany of and with my team mates and other crews.

Qfge#nfl:#tf::¢&ees#:¥e:°£:£rfj:ip#:?toTeeft:eiE|L°g#oepn:
that one da we can deeptheboatlevel!!!

eap yourself motivatedi   Needne rridiwar
ery minute I'm rowing - exercise` and early

momings on the water are like magic`

andf:"sg:¥L#yf#h`.£#£es:::I.lou";.kyNfnoeu;a:8ehaakv:fa-c;::that]:
accompany us,

Whatdoyouthi.nkfiboutwhentraining?Dor{tt\avefirme
to think about what I'm thinking as I try to concentrate on
doing the right timing at all times!! At my age very trying!

How often do you train?  Four tines weeRTy - recentry
twice€arlyamindoublescull/oneineight/oneinquadscull.

Doyoutratnunderacoach,wtthagroapoffrinds,orby
gro!£rsezj?  Wfegr?  Most of the year I train with the rest of our
crew ~ Mosrowbelles in an `8` unfortunately without coach~
ing, this also applies in the double and quad Scull.  Recently

f¥i?a:£#o;off?h:ef=?r:ge?ie;g?#1rn¥fo:agecfEa;:f¥i:e?:
Person most adndred and why?: Firstly my hasbard for

tolerating my involvement and time to masters rowing. Sec-

£fg°f#ng#¥:;eeLTg¥ufbFeg%:e¥o::hit:£p:or¥dtecr°y:Cgha:d:C:::
daughter's involvements and sports.

Your most memortkble moment in sport: Man:y rr\emorar
ble moments with 3 daughters involved and successful in
many school sports. My own ~ our first Gold at Masters row-
ing in Melbourne.

ing¥°f";i?1;S5i#:¥%r£=Zfa"£#i#efIr:;:rS#£oL*:n£/dhaver-
velopmeut`

Favorite movie: "Ar\r\e of Greer\ Garbles"
F¢uofzr..fe book; Don't read very much - don't give my-

Self time!!, , with rowing always too tired at night.

f£%:`%#{##;#.;:g8%E;Ffi?|1£#ae!;oodsalad,
in good company,

"£ZosapJ{y ozc Jire; Live fife to the fullest. Have plenty Of
interests. Enjoy my time with family and friends.  Keep fit.

Adeice to masters athletes evanting to improve: lNIrth a

;eo¥£ptno::serge.vreo[wug8irijo±:L]:n#ivceo:epneti;sfe;g:.,i€a¥_
ters'years.(Howolddoweneedfobetocompetein'y'grade)

O#!er Coovfflefits..  Meeting new people, involving your-
self in a new sport and having a commitment and goal in
competing with other master's athletes is something I never
envisaged myself engaging in. Now I'm there I'm enthused
and encourage all other masters athletes to gc) for it - good
luck.

``WHAT OTHER PROBLEMS DO YOU

HAVEBES5E5SNBzkNDGAug8#Z?9YED/A

JOHN MCENROE TO A TENNIS SPECTATOR
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For further information on this exciting event
Phone: (07) 5564 0480  Fax: (07) 5564 0498

Email: aspac @mastersgames.com.au
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0UTPIGGER

M Outrigger - Planning and Training
© by  Dr Enid Ginn

asters canoeing competition is embraced by the major sub-disciplines of canoeing, and offers
challenging opportunities for paddlers of all ages.  In terms of numbers, outrigger canoeing is
the most popular, and from its beginnings in Australia in the late 1970's, it has grown quickly

with clubs in most major centres, but particularly on the eastern seaboard.

The  outrigger canoeing season is a long
one, stretching from February, when Zone re-
gattas begin, to the National Titles in August-
September, and for those adventurous souls,
it extends to the Molokai Regattas in Hawaii
in September (women) and October (men).  In
fact,  the current Molokai Champion in the
Masters'  event is a crew from the Sunshine
Coast in Queensland.  Competitive events are
condticted over distances ranging from 500m
to 66 kin (Molokai). Because regattas are gen~
erally conducted in open (ocean) waters, the
challenges presented by outrigger racing are
unique, as competitors need to come to terms
with the vagaries of the ocean:  its might and
dangers,  as well as its beauty.   It is a sport
where success is very largely dependent upon
teamwork, and this is a vital ingredient both
in competition, and very importantly, in atti-
tudes towards training.  When it requires six
people to paddle a canoe, each individual is
responsibletotheotherstogiveofhis/herbest
during competition and training, and to de-
velop individual fitness levels optimally.

This  raises  several  issues regarding  the
training program that is implemented for an
outrigger team, and given that the season is
about to kick off, it is timely to present these
issues here, as teams prepare for the coming
season.

(a)  Will the team attempt all competitive
distances?  Or will it be selective in those
distances for which training will be directed?

(b)  How can the coach optimise the train-
ing of each individual member of the crew,
while all members are working as a unit?

These two issues should be borne in mind
when planning the forthcoming season, and
the  training  program  that  will  be  imple-
mented.

In broad terms, the canoeing year can be
divided into three principal phases:

Before expanding on these phases and to
makesuggestionsregardingtrainingprogram
content, it is appropriate to look briefly at the
sport in an attempt to describe it in physiologi-
cal terms, for this understanding will have an
important bearing on the approach adopted
in program development, and in part address
the issues raised above.   Questions posed in
this context are:

*     What are the fitness requirements of
the sport, particularly as they apply to the
different competitive distances?

*     Given  that each paddler  comes  to  a
squad with very different physical     charac-
teristics, is it possible to plan a program where

each paddlers' needs maybe  met  and  as  a
consequence, produce optimal improvement
for each individual and the team as a whole?

The answers to these questions will pro-
vide a background upon which the coach can
plan the program.   However, to go into these
questions in detail is beyond the scope of this
article, and the opinions of the author will be
summarised:

1.    The  shortest  competitive  distance
(500m)isregardedbypaddlersasasprint,and
indeed, all events up to 3000m are generally
included under this banner. However, because
even 500m has a competitive duration of 3-5
minutes,  from a physiological standpoint,  it
shouldberegardedasashortenduranceevent,
rather than as a sprint.  The key issue here is
that the limitation to maintenance of a high
work rate during competition is the accumu-
lation of lactic acid, the substance produced
bythemusclesinquantitiesroughlycorrelated
with the intensity of the work. Thus, to turn it
around, in order to maintain a high work rate,
i.e. to keep up a high race pace, it is necessary
to develop those aspects which improve the
efficiency with which the muscles deal with
(and most importantly, remove) lactic acid.

2.    Irrespective  of one's  level  of fitness,
lactic acid accumulation WILL occur.  The suc-
cessful athlete is one whose training program
has improved the efficiency of its removal.

3.    Improved  efficiency in  dealing with
lactic acid is a characteristic that is developed
by a training program that is essentially aero-
bic in nature.   Speed training has very little
influence on improvement in this characteris-
tic, particularly in a sport such as outrigger
paddling.

So,  to  go back  to  our  training program

development, it is the function of the pre-com-
petitive phase to concentrate on building up a
good, solid aerobic base.  That is, sessions con-
sisting of long paddles of varying intensifies,
but remaining in a band of intensities which
utilise aerobic energy supply mechanisms.

The Performance Edge Athlete Training
System  (PEATS) utilises 6 different levels of
training  intensity.     The  particular  `recipe'
adopted by a particular crew during any one
of the phases of training will be dependent
uponanumberoffactors,includingtheissues
raised above, i.e.   targetted  competitive dis-
tances and individual differences of the crew.

A brief summary of this is presented in
Table 1 on page 10 (Phase, Levels to Include,
Focus).

In order  that Training  Intensity Levels
(TILs) be applied correctly, each athlete should
be prescribed these as they pertain to his/her
own physical make-up  and training status.
For outrigger paddlers, this is best performed
on an ergometer, a machine  that simulates
outrigger paddling (see below for supplier).
Thisapparatuswouldbeanexcellentaddition
to a club, as it provides the facility for testing
andobtainingindividualTILs,butinaddition,
can indicate to a coach the differences a]y rank-
ing) between paddlers in work output, an im-
portant ingredient in understanding the total
team performance and the relative contribu-
tion of each paddler.    The basic Kl ergo set-
up ($1450) is for kayak paddling, but for an
extra $75, it can also be con figured for outrig-
ger paddling, bringing the total to $1525.

A further advantage of the ergometer is
that,  if used  as  a  training  device,  it  allows
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SWIMMING

Swimming is a Drag
© by Dr Peter Reaburn (AUSSI Masters National Coaching Panel)

I        o swim fast, swimmers need to adopt three principles: minimise resistance, maximise pro-

pulsion, and be as economical as possible. This article is the first in a three part series that
focuses on principle one - minimising resistance through the water.

Introduction
Water resists swimmers. The more we dis-

turb it, the bigger we are, the larger the sur-
face area we expose to the water, and the faster
we go, the more the water resists us getting
through it and the slower we go. Conversely,
if we can minimise the space we take up in
the water  while  presenting  a  tapered  and
streamlined shape to the water, the faster we
Can 80.

Body shape, size and speed
1. Shape
A tapered  shape  (see Figure  1)  will pro-

duce the least amount of drag on the water.
The rectangular shape has a  large,  flat area
hittingthewaterandcreatesalotofwhirlpools
behind it - both effectively slowing us down.

Effective  swimmers  are  streamlined
through shoulder and body roll, not carrying
excess fat,minimisingside-to-sidemovements
of the hips and legs, and carry their pointed
feet high in the water.

2. Size
Drag or resistance is increased the more

space we take up in the water. This space can
be both  up-and-down  (Figure 2)  as  well  as
side-to-side(Figure3).Stayinglevelfromhead
totoethroughproperheadposition(dropping
the head, raises the feet), hip position (high
and rolling) and feet position (kicking and toes
pointed) is crucial.

Some swimmers increase up  and  down
resistancebybouncinginfreestyle.Theyspear
their entry hand  down rather than  out   or
swing their arms high on recovery.

Preventing lateral movements  (Figure 3)
in freestyle is done by:

* using a high elbow recovery rather than
swinging the arms wide on recovery;

* entering the hand  at shoulder  width
rather than across the midline or too wide; and,

* Preventing the pulling arm cro`ssing the

midline under the body.
3. Speed
Resistance is increased by going faster. In

fact, doubling speed, quadruples drag. Bit of
a worry that!!  So do we swim slow to reduce
drag.  No!  As  long  as  we  minimise  drag
through the size and shape principles outlined
above, speed only impacts on pacing in a race.
Going out too fast in a race expends a lot of
energy.Cominghomeagainstamorefatigued
opponent who pushed a lot of water with a
fast speed early in a race is the way to go.
Other Drag-Reducing Strategies:

Sports  scientists  have  identified  three
types of drag that affect swimmers:

1 . Fo777z drag combines the space and shape
factors discussed above and presented in the
Figures 1-3. Presenting a streamlined body in
both the horizontal (minimal swaying of hips
and legs) and vertical planes (head down, feet

-'.-:`•.(:,.'.`1;!`+;-..`',1''".

Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

up) to the oncoming water reduces form drag.
Apart from the technical aspects of freestyle
discussed above, losing fat weight can go a
long way to reducing form drag and increas-
ing speed. The increased fat  equals  increased
bwoy¢7tey  argument just doesn't cut it. How-
ever,  flattening breasts and tucking  ``tiny"
(sorry guys!)  away can help to reduce form
drag.

2. Wag)e drtzg is caused by a swimmer mak-
ing waves or creating turbulence on the top of
thewater.Moving forward,up-and-downand
from side-to-side creates waves. Moving for-
ward we need, the latter two we need to mini-
mise.  A smooth  and  speared  hand  entry
slightly thumb first reduces wave drag.

3.  Frz.cfz.o71¢J  czr¢g    is  due  to  the  contact
between a swimmers togs and skin and the

SUPER SWIM ~ PRO
THE  WORLD'S  NUMBER  ONE  SWIMMING  &  AQUATIC  TRAINING  SYSTEM

NOW  AVAILABLE IN  AUSTRALIA
Currently used  by athletes and water enthusiasts in over 30 countries!  Endorsedby.. C)lyrripLc Co2\chas,
Gold Medalists,  World Record Holders, Tri-Athletes, Water Aerobic Instructors, Therapists, Doctors and Trainers

SLZP£RSWE:#flTro"#:e,£ethsew#i;ti*%tew¥vaet:ft##f°u:i:
Swim a mile and never make a turn.

The  SupER SwlM  secret  is  progressive  hydro  resistance.
The    flexlble    "flberod"    and    restraining/safety    belt

prevents the swimmer from moving  across the pool,

strokes.   the    harder   you   swim,   the   more
resistance     experienced,     gMng     you

SUPER  SWIM  comes  in  3  different anchors:  (all anchors include the fibeiod  &  nylon adjustable belt)
• A  permanent  ``in  deck"  anchor  (installation  kit included)
• A  "Quick clamp"  portable anchor  (for standard  high  rails and  ladders)
•  An  "Above ground"  pool  anchor (flts most above-ground  pools 4 ft.  deep)
FOR  MORE  INI:ORMATION  CALL:  (07)  38413418
The  Masters  Choice   P.O.  Box  47   Underwood.  Qld.  Aust.  4119. E: © EE EE
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RUNNING

A              Improving Leg Speed
© by Dr Peter Reaburn

geing is a wonderful experience. While we tend to think faster on our feet as we get
older, the old legs don't seem to turn over as fast as we'd like when racing. I recently

read an article from an athletics journal and would like to share some of the ideas put for-
ward on developing leg speed in the distance runner.

DF]lLLS

The basis of the drills proposed below is
BOUNDING. While many readers might be
awareofpliometricsfordevelopinglegpower
in sprinters  and jumpers, bounding,  when
done safely and with correct technique, goes
a long way to improving leg speed, particu-
larly in older runners who MUST do some-
thing different to get faster. The drills below
areboundingdrillsthatareprogressiveindif-
ficulty:

1.CariocaAswellasdevelopinglegspeed,
this drill can develop mobility in the hips and
ankles.  You  run  sidewards,  alternating  the
back foot behind the body and then crossing
over to the front. The front foot alternates with
thebackfoot.Thearmsareheldhighandboth
the hips and arms are swung vigorously. Two
repetitions of 30-50m are suggested, one lead-
ing with the right side, the other with the left
side leading. Those with lower back problems
be aware.

2. High Knee Skips This drill emphasises
pushing off of one foot and driving the oppo-
site knee high. You skip high on the toes of
one foot and drive the opposite thigh to par-
allel with the ground. Again, two repetitions
of 30-50m are recommended.

3.  Long Skips Similar to the  drill above
but emphasising a long skip for distance.

4. Hot Coals A small sprint of 10-20m is
done with quick, short steps staying high on
the toes. Legs and arms are pumped quickly
as if sprinting across a bed of hot coals.

5. Butt Kicks This is a classic drill often
seen being done by sprinters when warming
up before a big race. The runner simply kicks
the heels back to the buttocks while running
at half speed. Two repetitions of 25-50m are
suggested.

6.  Double Butt Kicks As the name sug-
gests, this is a ``bunny hop" where the runner
jumps up and kicks both heels to the buttocks
atthesametime.Theaimistojumpforheight,
not distance. Start with 2xl0m and gradually
build  the  distance.  As  with all  these  drills,
holding good form (stay upright and strong
around the stomach and lower back) is criti-
cal.

OTHER METHODS

1. Sprint training Sprints of 20-200m done
with long recoveries so you are fresh for each
sprint.

2. Hill training Running up slight grades
fast  or  steeper  hills hard  develops  power.
Sprinting short distances on slight downhills
is great for leg speed.

3. Cycling Putting your bike into a small
gear that forces you to spin at 90 plus revs a

water.  The new  "fish-scaled"  togs,  wet-suit
skin and mask goggles are aimed at reducing
frictional drag.  However, wearing a cap and
shaving down are choices we have to reduce
friction on the water.
Conclusion

Reducing drag is a major factor in swim-
ming. Too many swimmers just think maxim-
ising propulsion is what swimming is about.
Have a look at a good distance freestyler and
watch their ability to reduce side-to-side and
up-and-down movements through correct
techniques such as high elbow recovery, cor-
recthandentry,headpositioningandkickand
sweeping to the midline combined with body
rolling at the hips and shoulders - all aimed at
reducing drag and maximising propulsion -
the topic of the next issue of TMA.          I

Super Swim
superswiiAshsae§e%::npaa8vea?|ab|einthe

UnitedStatesforabout10yearsandistised

iea#£:]tiyobnyc:an¥l:ei£3rhfy¥oanthderfi:g;SpS6:i:
and many top coaches for training elite
swimmmers and triathletes. It is now avail-

able in Australia. The distributor, Irene Keel,
used Super
age group in

her training to win her
ant annual United States

Masters Swimming 5km pc>stal swim+
TheBroncoshaveusedtwounitstogreat

advantage and for training and rehabilita-
tion.

Super Swim uses the principle of pro-
gressive, hydroresistance by utilising a flex~
ible fibre-rod which allows total freedom to
use any strok'e with complete concentration
on form and techniqu
swim as easy or as har
ing it ideal for a wide ranoe

o lets anyone
ey want mak-
of swimming

levels from begirmers to advanced and in-
cluding those with disabilities.

The   effect   of   using   progressive
hydroresistan¢eissimilartoaddingweights

Lnar¥:nbeusi#gfare¥eoirgehrte:i::;:i;..:::
win achieve. It is like having a treadmill in
your pool.

Super Swim helps achieve a complete
workout in one half or one third the time Of
lapswimmingwithmaximumhealthandfit-
ness benefits. Super Swim is easy to install,
maintenance free and a ffordable.

Contact hone Keel, The Masters Choice,
on ph: (07) 38413418 or fax: (07) 38317072

minute on the road or on a windtrainer is great
for developing leg speed.
PRECAUTIONS

We older runners aren't as young as we
used to be and need to gradually adapt to any-
thing new like the work suggested above. Find
below  a  list  of  guidelines  below  that  you
MUST adhere to.

a) Do you drills on a soft su'rface such as a
park or grass oval. Check the course for holes.

b)  Wear  soft soled  shoes with plenty of
forefoot absorption.

c) A good warm-up is crucial. Jogging for
5-10minsfollowedstretchingandsomeefforts
ofsay6x50accelerationrunsandmorestretch-
ing is the go.

d) Progress gradually. Begin by doing the
drills 1-2 for a couple of weeks and gradually
increase  the distances  on these  two.  Then
slowly introduce more drills over time. Listen
to the body, if the niggles are starting to ap-
pear, ease off by doing less distance per drill,
less drills, less repetitions, or fewer sessions
per week or cycle.

e) Stay strong through the core (trunk) and
relaxed in the arms, neck and shoulders.

f) Do all drills in a straight line and keep
the feet aligned in a straight line.

g)Warm-downwellwithlightjoggingand
plenty of stretching.

As mentioned  in  the previous issue  of
TMA, we older athletes MUST do something
different to get faster.  Doing the same train-
ing year in, year out will NOT get us faster.
Drills and training for leg speed may be the

:gt9ig:up§eoerdb:°atkteheapt]t#tiy£::£8vsatfrssphr:nn;
into action and just do it!!                              Ei]
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Fail To Plan? Then Plan To Fail.
© by Liz Hepple

(If you don't have a `periodised' annual training plan, you will never get the best out of
your training). We live in an era of planning. Most workers are familiar with the terms`Corporate Plans' or `Operational Plans'. We all prepare mission statements, set our goals
and objectives, and evaluate the outcomes of our action plans. Why then do so many
masters cyclists and triathletes just go out and do the same training week after week,
without a logical plan of how they are going to reach their goals.

Liz  Hepple

A.    Setting    your
Goals

The  first  step  in
achieving a sense of di-
rection with your train-
ing is to set yourself a
target race or races. You
should prioritise your
races so that you select
one  or  two  that  are

more  important than  the  others.  Then  ask
yourself the questions - How long is the race?
Is it hilly or flat? What are the fitness compo-
nents I need to develop to go as fast as possi-
ble in this race?
8. Preparing a `Periodised' plan

The idea of `Periodisation'  is to  develop
the necessary physiological components for
your target event, in a logical and progressive
manner. Generally endurance is the first com-
ponent to be developed, then strength, pro-
gressing to speed and lactate tolerance train-
ing, moving into the important competition
period,thenfinishingwithrecoverytime.Each
sport has it's own variations of this formula,
however, most of them follow the same basic
guidelines.

I have detailed a periodised program for
someone preparing for an endurance event
(eg: 40 kin individual time trial)  in October.
(Road riders would need to include sprints, par-
ticularly in  Stages  2  & 3)   An a:r\r\ual training

plan for road time trial cyclists is divided into
several  stages  (sometimes  called  macro-cy-
cles),

1. Base Preparation 1 (Increase in basic
aerobic fitness and muscular endurance)
2. Base Preparation 2 (Strength endurance
development)
3. V02 Maximisation (Increase Maximum
Oxygen Uptake)
4.  Anaerobic Threshold (Increase Lactate
Tolerance)
5. Competition Stage (While maintaining
all of above)
6. Recovery Stage
1. Base Preparation 1 (March to April)
This phase takes 4 - 6 weeks and involves

the development of an aerobic base.  In other
words -clocking up some miles.  These `1ong
miles' stimulate the increase in muscular en-
durance and the capillarisation of the muscles
- and more capillaries means more valuable
oxygen going to your muscles.  They also im-
prove your fat-burning ability which spares
your limited glycogen stores, and enables you
to work hard for longer. Do two long rides/
week  (80+)  kms, and  the other  days  can be
between 30 and 50 kms each.

Asmostmasterscyclistshavelimitedtime,
they would probably start this phase riding
aroundl50kms/weekandgraduallybuildup
to around 250 - 300 kms/week, slightly less
fortriathletes.Iftimewasnotaproblem,agoal
of 5 -600 kms/week would be ideal.

2. Base Preparation 2 (April to May)
During  this  time  the  weekly  mileage

would stay the same, and `Strength Endur-
ance'  efforts  would  be  introduced.   These
should be done twice a week, once on the hills
and another on the flat, and at a heart rate of
around 70 - 80% of maximum.

Strength Endurance hills. (SE IIills)
IIilleffortsaredoneinthesaddleatanapm

of 55 -  65, which increases leg strength and
endurance.  Aim to do 10 -20 kms of SE hills
during this weekly session. Ideally the train-
ing `hill climb' would be shallow and about
10 kms long -but these sort of hills are rarely
close enough to train on, so anything over 1
kin would be suitable.   Failing this, you can
just do a hilly ride, with every hill being rid-
den in the saddle. The important thing is to
really work the muscles during the full pedal
revolution, and stay seated in the saddle.

"THEN ASK YOURSELF THE

QUESTIONS - HOW LONG IS THE
RACE?  IS IT HILLY OR FLAT?

WHAT ARE THE FITNESS COM-
PONENTS I NEED TO DEVELOP
TO GO AS FAST AS POSSIBLE IN

THIS RACE?  ``

Strength Endurance on the flat. (SE Flat)
These efforts are done by riding in a big-

ger gear than usual on the flat, but only for
short efforts.  A good way to do this training
is to pyramid the use of the gears (eg:  h a 5
minute effort you could ride for one minute
in a 52/14,  then 1  min. in the 52/13, then 1
min. in the 52/12, then 1  min. in the 52/13,
then the last minute in the 52/14 again).  An-
other way to develop more power in the big-
ger gears is to do a number of 1 kin intervals
in a big gear (52/14 - 12), with about 2 kms
recovery between.

3.  V02 Maximisation - (June to July)
Now that you have got a bit of muscular

endurance  and  strength, it's time to really
work on improving your heart-lung fitness.
YoushouldmaintainyourStrengthEndurance

efforts once a week (alternating SE hills and
SE flats), and can drop your weekly mileage
down slightly, but try to do a long ride (100+
kms) once a week.

The best way to improve your V02 Max
is to stress your cardiovascular system with
maximum efforts of  2 - 5 kms duration (Jf is
recommended that masters cyclists get a clearance

from their doctor before commencing this sort Of
fr¢£.7tz.7?g).Intensityishigh,andyourheartrate
should be 90 -100% of maximum towards the
end of the effort. At this stage of the season,
efforts  should be  done  at  a  high  cadence
(around 115 - 125 rpm), which alsct develops
neuro-muscularcoordinationforsmoothped-
alling. (Later in the season, keep the cadence
at 90 - 100 rpm.) These efforts should be in-
cludedintheprogramonceaweek,andasan-
ple interval session would be:

4 x 2 kin Max. efforts (2 kms recovery ride
between each)

2 x 4 kms Max. efforts (4 kms recovery).
4. Anaerobic Threshold Uuly to August)
During this phase you weekly program

will include maintenance of Strength Endur-
ance(dotheseduringyourweeklylongride),
`Max' efforts, and one `Anaerobic Threshold'

workout. You should also be starting to do
some `training' races - preferably individual
time trials (or duathlons/triathlons) at least
once a fortnight. Don't taper for races during
this phase, otherwise you won't have time to
do the necessary hard training.

Your `Individual Anaerobic Threshold' or
IAT is the maximum point of effort at which
your body can reprocess the amount of lactic
acid that it is producing - in other words, an
uncomfortable,butbearablelevelofpainyour
legs which you can tolerate for an extended
(ie: longer that 20 minutes) period of time. Go
above this `point' then the lactic acid inhibits
your muscles from firing, and you are unable
to sustain the same power output. A sample
Anaerobic Threshold session would include
2 x 15 lou efforts at IAT, with 5 kms recovery
between.

5. Competition Stage(September to Oct)
Duringthisphaseyoushouldmaintainall

the above components of fitness, but reduce
the number of efforts that you are doing for
each component.  You should be doing races
at least once a fortnight, but tapering slightly
for each race, so that you feel fresh and can
push harder in races.

6. Recovery Stage (Nov. to February)
Don't underestimate the importance of a

Recovery stage in your Annual Plan. This is a
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Further research is required to ascertain
the ergogenic potential of antioxidant supple-
mentation in an athletic population. Informa-
tiononathletesdietaryintakeofthemostcom-
mon nutritional antioxidants - Vit. A, C and E
-also needs to be obtained if dietary interven-
tion is to be viewed as a possible means of ad-
dressingtheissueofincreasedfreeradicalgen-
eration during exercise. The study of various
`phytonutrients'  or non-nutritional antioxi-

dants like genistein in soy and lycopene in to-
matoesisanotherareaofburgeoningresearch.
Future research is likely to identify the com-
pounds with the most potential benefit in an
athletic population and the best place to find
these antioxidants - a bottle or the crisper in
your fridge! Until then, keep up your intake
of fruit and vegies - great sources of both nu-
tritional and non-nutritional antioxidants, in-
clude small serves of  foods rich in Vit. E and
even enjoy the occasional drop of a ``good red"
or cup of tea. The battle is yours to be won
and it looks pretty tasty.                           n

paddlers  to work at  their  own levels,  and
hence optimise fitness  gains.   When a  team
works  as  a  unit,  it  is  possible  that  some
paddlersareworkingsuboptimally,whileoth-
ers may be really struggling to maintain the
work rate - these differences may be lost in
the overall appearance of the team.  Extra ergo
sessions for individuals who are perhaps be-
low par can be very helpful.

Outrigger Paddling ergometers are avail-
able from:         Roger cargill

59 Gilmore Cres
GARRAN      ACT   2605
Tel.   (06) 281 5660

Adaptors  for Concept  11  ergometers for
outrigging  and  canoeing are  available from
Sykes  Racing  Australia,  Riversdale  Rd,
Newtown,    Geelong,    Victoria        3220,
(03) 52  213655 (See advertisement page 6)

WORKOUT-RUNNING
by Dr Peter Reaburn

This is the second part in a new section of TMA devoted to outlining sample training
sets aimed at acheiving maximal benefit from minimal time input.
Anaerobic Threshold Run Sessions
The following run sessions are aimed at improving 10k run performance. The outlined
workouts are designed for the pre-competition phase of training commencing 6-8 weeks
out from a major meet and after a build up of longer and easier aerobic work.

Novice
Warm-up            400m jog / stretch

400m easy run
400m of surges
200m easy
4x50m efforts with
jog recovery

Workout
4-6 x 400m  at 85-90%
max heart rate with
45-60s  jog recovery

Cool-down
400m jog
Stretch

Intermediate
400m jog / stretch
600m easy run
600m of surges
200m easy
4x50m efforts with
jog recovery

6-8 x 400m at 85-9o°/o
max heart rate with
30-45s  jog recovery

800m jog
Stretch

"Guns,,
400m jog / stretch
800m easy run
800m of surges
200m easy
6x50m efforts with
jog recovery

8-10 x 400m at 85-90°/o
max heart rate with
30-45s  jog recovery

800m jog
Stretch

Why Coach?

Wflf`#c-wp ..   Stretching improves flexibility in joints. An easy run warms the muscles,
ligaments and tendons, protects against injury, increases blood and oxygen delivery to
the muscles from the heart and prepares the body and mind for the work ahead. The
efforts in the warm-up specifically prepare the muscles and nerves for the quality work
in the main set.
Mfli.7g Set ..  Every workout must have a purpose and the main set is that purpose. The
sets above are to develop the anaerobic threshold so important to 10k run performance.
It is crucial that the quality of the last repeat in the set is as good or even slightly better
than the first interval. The pace is ``hurt but hold''. Go out too fast, you'll blow up and
have to slow down or take a longer rest; go out too easy and you are not gaining the
benefits of the workout. A consistent and strong pace is the key.
CooZ-do7o# ..  Easy recovery runs lowier heart rate, redistribute blood around the body,
lower blood acid levels and remove other metabolic by-products from the muscles and
blood. Stretching returns muscles, ligaments and tendons to resting lengthe.
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Table 1: The Performance Edge Athlete Training System

Dr Enid Gim is Director of `The Performance Edge' -Fitness & Health Services. Enid is the
former National Sports Science Co-ordinator for Aitstralian Canoeing and can be contacted
on (07) 544 75421 or E-mail eginn@ ozemail.com.an The Performance Edge offers clubsl coaches
adfen,soupt##tyasdev%ct:ce   fovvaen*onugs at,e,sta±snpge:trsocoefd%rae,:nin*gt€:£#3#e :%ea,nocpemmeennt:      * progrEE
development advice      * various testingprocedures     * technique enhancement
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•  every 20 minutes to see how its roots are

:groyAnsg;:r-Tsf=wc:ncemed,marriageis
.  one of the most wonderful, satisfying ex-
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that side of it yet.'' -G. Gobel                            :

``The secret of a happy marriage is sim- .

ple- just keep on being as polite to one an- .
other as you are to your friends." - Robert .
-    .11                                                                                                     ®
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Ever Wanted To Go To Hawaii?
© by Dr Grant Schofield

(Central Old.  University -Triathlon Research  Initiative)

he Ironman Triathlon is arguably one of the tougher one-day endurance events.  A 3.8 kin
swim, a 180 kin bike ride, and a 42.2 kin marathon run.   These are difficult enough dis
tances on their own, let alone all in one day in up to 45 C heat and 80 kmph wind which

frequent the Hawaiian Ironman.  The most important step in going the distance in this race is
qualifying in the first`place.  For most Australians this will mean competing to a high level in at
least two long distance triathlons in the season leading to Hawaii.

First will probably be a qualifier for the
Australian Ironman in April.   The second
will be Ironman Australia itself where 90
Hawaii spots are offered amongst five year
age categories  on the basis of the number
of finishers in each category.  The standard
to qualify is relatively high.   However, a
master`s athlete with some background in
endurance sport can potentially meet this
standard given suitable commitment.  This
commitment is usually in the form of time,
effort, family support, and a financial out-
lay for travel and equipment. Here are some
tips for making it through the Ironman and
of course they are appropriate for the long
distance triathlons which you will need to
complete before Hawaii.

Below are what I consider to be the most
important issues in putting in a good per-
formance in a long course triathlon.   Given
you have made it to the start line in physi-
cally good shape, your equipment is work-
ing well, your pre-race diet has been sensi-
ble, and  you have kept the  stress levels
down,  then  careful  consideration  of the
pointsbelowcouldhelpyougothatonestep
extra  to  the biggest triathlon  of all  -  the
Hawaii Ironman.
Hydration

Dependingontheindividualsweatloss
can outweigh the body's ability to absorb
fluid.   dehydration therefore be a limiting
factorinenduranceperformanceinhotand
humid conditions.  The average person can
absorb about 1.0-1.4 I of fluid per hour.  But
most athletes will  sweat more than this.
Absorption rate depends on: Fluid tempera-
ture  -  colder  fluid  absorbed  faster `than
warmer; The concentration and type of car-
bohydrate  (CHO)  in the  fluid -  7-8°/o con-
centrationofcomplexCHOisthebest;How

full your stomach is - a full stomach means
faster absorption.   So maximum hydration
means having  a  full stomach  of cold  7-8%
complex CHO solution.

``BE   PREIIARED TO TAKE

A RISK.  DARE TO GO
WHERE YOU HAVEN'T

BEEN BEFORE."

Nutrition
The best rule of thumb that I follow is that

the maximum that my body can absorb  is
aboutonegramofcarbohydrateperkilogram
body weight per hour during the bike and
beginning of the run sections of the Ironman.
Obviously, you are using a lot more than this,
however   (as  for fluid  intake as well)  your
body can only take in a  certain amount.  I
weigh 80 kg.  Therefore I need 80 g CHO per
hour.  One gram of CHO has 4 calories.  So I
need about 320 calories per hour. Fuel is prob-
ably best taken in liquid form as this is less
stressful on the body in competition.

As the run progresses the stomach's emp-
tying rate deceases.  You are usually starting
you get fairly low on glycogen as well at this
point.   My advice is  to  take  1/2  coke,1/2
water from then on.  This seems to help a lot.
The simple sugars give an instant boost and
the caffeine aids fat metabolism.   Once you
start on coke don't stop.
Pacing

Don't set off in a mad rush.   But at the
same time you don't want to go too slow be-
cause you have certain goals to achieve right?
My advice is to wear a heart rate monitor at
least in the early parts of the race to prevent

you from using all your glycogen stores in the
first few hours.  Eventually you will start to run
out of glycogen and then the heart rate monitor
willbeoflittleusetoyoubecauseyourheartrate
will drop as you rely on fat burning to provide
the bulk of your energy demands.
Push yourself

Be prepared to take a risk.  Dare to go where
you haven't been before.  Open the door to the
place deep inside you where you still have inad-
equacies  and  fears about yourself.   Face those
fears and come back stronger and better than
before.   To me long distance triathlon racing is
allaboutfacingandracingyourself.Yousetyour
own linits.  The Ironman is a good place to dis-
cover this `'rule of life" in a well catered and
(relatively!) safe environment.
Thinking

You can think whatever you like before the
race, during the swim, and even in the bike ride
- but that all counts for nothing if you fold up
andcan'tgowiththepaininthepartsoftherace
where things really count - at the end of the bike
and the whole run.  That is when you have to be
tough.   That's when your body I screaming at
you to stop and a thousand reasonable excuses
are spinning through your head to pull out, to
slow down, to walk.  That is when you need to
be strong -just then.  Don't ever walk.  Walking
in the run wastes the most time.  I find it best to
make a mle that I never walk no matter how slow
I an rurming.
Savour the moment

When you make it to the finish line savour
the moment.  You have achieved what few peo-
ple have the opportunity, resources, or drive to
do.  tine of the high points of my sporting career
was finishing my first Ironman triathlon.

Grant recently came 90th in IIawaii and
holds a phD in psychology.                          in

Get  Set!
Calendar of Events

AUSSI  National Swim
Hobart, Tasmania
Contact: (03) 62231317

Aust. Veteran Games
Wagga Wagga, NSW
Contact: (069)235428

Aust Vet Track & Field Champs
Brisbane, Qld
Contact: (07) 38701736

State Autumn Masters Games
Ballarat, Victoria
Contact:   (03) 53205730

World Masters Swim  Champ.
Casablanca, Morocco
Contact:  (08) 83441217

Qld. Vet. State Cycling Champs
Location to be advised

Contact:   (07) 33901477

Honda Masters Games
Alice Springs, NT
Contact: (089) 515 329

Asia Pacific Masters Games
Brisbane, Qld
Contact: (07) 55640480
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time to maintain some fitness (eg: 3 -4 weekly
sportingactivities),butwithoutpushingyour-
self hard.  When you go for a ride, chat to your
friends and enjoy the scenery - don't ride too
far or do any hard efforts. This stage is vital
for physical and psychological regeneration.
Summary

As I mentioned, this is a simple plan, and
may find that you need to do two six month
`Periodisation' Plans per year, but the process

is the same, only the duration of each stage is
different.  Be sure that if you plan your train-
ing, n()t only will you race better in those im-
p()rtant races, but the variety will help avoid
burnout.

This  article  has  been  rapririted  because of
severiil requests regarding periodization.         in

A Cool bath for Hot
Per.formances

Summer heat and humidity is upon us.
So are the rowing, track and tl.i-seasons. Put
racing and hot and  humid conditions to-
getherandpreviousresearchsuggestsslower
performances.  However, recent Australian
research suggests a cold bath before racing
mayhelpperformanceintheheat.Research-
ers from Bathurst took eight (5M, 3F) young-
sters  (20-34 yr)  and  got them to run on a
treadmill as far as they could in 30 mins in
hot (32 degrees) and humid (60°/o) conditions
on two separate days. Cine day they did the
test without any precooling, the other day
they lay in a bath of cool water for an hour
then ran the 30 minute tests three minutes
later. The bath was 28 degrees (a warm pool)
for the first 5-10 mins then was dropped in
temperature to 23-24 degrees for the rest of
the hour.  The athletes rari 304±166m further.
after precooling, and had lower body and
skin temperatures before, during and after
the tests.

Booth, J. et al.  Improved rurming per-
formance in hot and humid` conditiohs fol-
[s°c¥##hs°pL:r?s°%PfercG%j#8±%C,d;C#9"4"9;

1997.
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I Individual - $33/year

Not the National Top 10
1. Spinach
High in folic acid and iron, spinach is es-

pecially good for keeping your body healthy.
Try making a spinach and ricotta filo or spin-
ach pie.

2. Sweet Potato
Lots of fibre and Vitamin A make sweet

potato a real treat. Sweet potatoes are widely
available so try one soon with some Indian or
African food.

3. Broccoli
Chock full of Vitamin C, broccoli is great

in soups and pasta dishes. Alternatively try it
in a salad or just munch on it raw.

4. Carrot
Carrots are one of the best sources of Vita-

min A and not bad on fibre either.  Try them
raw on their own or in salad or cooked in a
stew or pasta dish.

5. Brussels Sprouts
These are not everyones favourite usually

because they are overcooked.  However they
are very high in both fibre and Vitamin C and
worth a second try. Just blanch.

6. Pumpkin
Lady Flo would have use believe that this

is the best vegie of all. Pumpkin Pie or Scones
are all very well but can anything beat Roast
Pumpkin on Christmas Day.

7. Snow Peas
On their own or in a stir-fry or salad, snow

peas are delicious. They are high in iron and
Vitamin C and make a great snack.

I Assoc/Clubs - $50/year (2 copies)

8. Capsicum
These nutritious peppers are widely avail-

able in green, red and yellow. They are versa-
tile enough to include in salad, pasta or soup
and taste great all on their own.

9. Potato
Roast  Potato  or  Potato  Salad  make  a

healthy alternative to chips or wedges. Pota-
toes can't be beaten for dietary fibre or iron.

10. Cauliflower
Like broccoli, cauliflower is a very flexible

vegetable, though this one is high in Vitamin
A. Try it roasted for something different.

Source: Vegetarian Resource Groap

jky Did You Know i
•      Gordie Ilowie played 33 seasons

of National Hockey League (Ice Hockey).
In 1980, as a 52 yr old grandfather, he was
named an NHL Allstar for the 22nd time.

•     Albert Beckles wan the Mr olym-

pia body building title in 1984 at the age of
52 years.

•      CarlosLopez ofportugalwon the
Los Angeles (1984) marathon at the age of
42 years. At 43 he set a new world mara-
thon record  (2:07:12)  and won the world
cross country championship.

•      Inl985,RichardBass,attheageof

55 years, became the oldest persoh to con-

quest Everest.

I Overseas - SAUS 44/year

State:..........,....................P/Code:........,...............,...Phone:

Gender:........,..,...........Age:.......,.,,....,..,...........

Make Cheques or Money Order payable to `Sports Performance Consultants` and attach to this form.

Send to:              Sports performance consultants
PO  Box 61,  Cental  Queensland  University Post Office
F}ockhampton   OLD 4701   Australia

For more details  phone Claire  Reaburn  on (07) 49265 269


